
the person 'prosecuted .with the of when below proof to be levied and
collected as Drovided hv law Tmj turned" to the House this morning- -reuse. . -Same mmSa 3. That whenever it shall be from his home, where he has recentlvvided, that nonerson or iMrsnna ahniiT3TTH. LTKS T1IB 8U, 80MHTCHE8 SUBMITS TO made to appear to the United States buried a little child. There is muchEK OBSCCR1EU, BUT, TBS SUN, OKLT JOB A OKI'S''TOOL." . , ; court or judge navmg jurisdiction
be allowed to manufacture or distillspirits partly from fruits and partly
from grain without the payment of

sympathy,
inaD tne health or life ot any person

.Col. Cowles offered an amendmentimprisoned tor any offense, in a counSubscription to ttae Observer.
" . DAILY EDITION. . ty jau or elsewhere, for a period of

uuo iuu mi requirea oy law upon themaking or manufacture . of liquors
distilled from grain: and anv rtnrnnn

this morning to a bill, about a port of
entry in Maine., and took part in theone year or less, is endangered byfllngieeopy Scents.

close connnement. tne said court or violating the provisions of this sec

row a; featdbeof our business,

" : Is a Success.

consideration of bills reported fromjudge is hereby authorized to. make the Commerce committee 1 l -
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Three months. ...v.,. ....i.i .....".$2.00
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One year 8.00 'WEEKLY EDITION. .
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tion snail oe fined not more than five
hundred dollars, and imrrisone(i nntsuch order and provision - for the

Lieutenant-Govern- or Stedman iscomfort and well being of the person more than one vear. at the disrtretinn
SPEClALT'IESr

For this Week.
in the city. As is known, he' is aso; imprisoned as shall be deemed of the court.Three months..... 60 cents. reasonable and proper. : Sec. 2. That on all oricinal And un Candidate for Congress in the Sixth

broken hogsheads, barrels, or kecra oftec. 4 That the circuit courts of
nix mouths , .$1.00
ime year L75
. In crabs of five and over $1.50. District. . rthe United States and the districtl tn betjw e d times we have a stock of goods second to none we have ever

Mr Michael Glennan. editor andcourts of Territories are authorizedIfo bevistton From These Bts
Subscriptions always payable in advance, not

- -- -Bhown. , ,
to. remove from office any commis proprietor of the Norfolk Virginian,

spirit held by manufacturers or deal-
ers at ' the time - such repeal shall
go into effect, upon which the tax
has been paid, there shall be allowed
a drawback or rebate of the lull
amount of the rerjeal: bnt th mmn

omy in name our in iact sioner appointed or autnonzed to ne
appointed by said courts under sec

one of the best fellows in the "fourth
estate," is here. Mike, in the time
which tried men's souls, was a mem

tion six hundred and twenty-seve- nDUKS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS and nineteen hundred and eighty
three of the Revised Statutes. ber - of , the Thirty-Sixt- h Eegimont.

Sec. 5. That this act shall be in stationed at Fort Fisher, and hasWniT IT AS BEEIf ACCOM-PL1SOE- P

IS CONGRESS. force from its passage. - : very many friends in North Caro We will continue to benefit our n&trnns rnmamW tVia Info aa nomari KrThe following is the bill reported
Tn VI rt w n-- 1 styles. A new line of FRENCH SA.TTEENS and BAPTISTS
CLOTHS. Don't torgetour beautiful line of INDIA LINEN at 10 cents per
jard. i

shall not apply in any cass where
the claim has not been ascertained or
presented within sixty days follow-
ing the date of the repeal. It shall
be the duty of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue with the approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury, to
adopt the rules and regulations, and
to prescribe and furnish such blanks
ana forms, as may be necessarv to

una. .
- x , - ww i.i i im. - vjlow, tney are placed on the front counter and run, , - ; ,

this afternoon by Mr. Breckenridge, In the discussion of the river and
harbor bill, this afternoon, the littlefrom the Ways' and Means Commits

" ' " 'tee: -

A bill ' to reduce the number of in
objector, Beach, of New York, was LOT WELL r? WORTH
guyed most outrageously. . He madecarry this section into effect. -

fantastic remark,- - intended tor be
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it
brilliant.1 which elicited - applause.

; ternal revenue officers, provide a
better and more economical ad-- ;
ministration of the internal reve-- -
nue laws, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted bv the Senate and

sec. 3. That there shall be, and is
hereby appropriated, - out of any
money --in the Treasury not other-
wise anoroririated. ho mnnh , mnnw

After that every utterance of his was
roundly applaudediintil finally he- a ne line of ORIENTAL LACES and FLOUNCINGS justj received, and

'
handsome for the money. , . j " '

Measa of ? Nerth : . Carolina
. Members Reported and . in

. ProgressFull Outline of ttae
New Education Bill. '

;

Correspondence of Thb Obskbvfb.' , 4 -

.Washington, April 27. The read-

ers of The. Observer have been kept
informed as to the progress of work
here for the benefit of the people of
North Carolina. - I am able to bring
today to a focus all the rays of light
on the subject cf internal revenue
reform which have proceeded at vas
rious times from the central lumina-
ry, the House of Representatives. In
spite of the opposition to the Internal

House of Representatives of the Uni as shall be necessary to repay the
rebate provided for. under 'the nres was forced by the laughter to quitted States, in Congress assembled : '

the floor.- -' ' - H."
Section 1. That Section three thousi

and two hundred and fifty five of the
Revised Statutes shall be amended by

oeding section of this act. "

Sec. 4. That all the laws and parts
of laws inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this act shall be repealed
on and after the first day of April,
1886. -iABI2SU VES It llLEMIIIEl. adding at the end of said section the

following: , . ..asmith mnuDiwo. The secretary of the Treasury shall You will find 3 baskets on bur Lace Counter, which contain OR n?! NT A T. -The Labor Committee opened on a
EGYPTIAN, TORCHON and other Laces. - '

vRevenue Bureau, i in the face of the
exempt all distillers which mash five
bushels of grain or less per day, from
the operations of the provisions of
this title relating to the manufacture

report on the subject ol education
last evening. This report was made
to the House today by Mr. Crain, its

past unwillingness of the Ways and
Means committeo and the leading
revenue reformers to favor projectsI CO.MMore fa irivals. of spirits, except as to the payment

of the tax, which said tax - shall be author.. Mr. Reid asked that the BASKET I.
- . , h

v.; j IP""" 7-1-
-

Willis or Blair bill be placed on thelevied on and collected on the capac
BASKET IL

At 11 to 15 : cents per
yard, worth 15 to 25 cents

BASKET in.
At 17 to 27 cents per'

yard, worth 25 to 45 cents
At 4 f to 9 enntfl nority of said distilleries, and said dis calendar with the adverse report. yard, worth 6 to 15 centstilleries shall be run . and operated

looking to any interference with the
tax or the syste m of administration,
some very important concessions
have been secured. It is not unfair

this was done. The object of thiswithout sToiekeepers or "storekeep action I will explain further on. -

ers and guagers. And the commis
The friends of the Blair Bill are

;

First Natioaal Bani BiMinL
South Tryon Street, - - Charlotte, N. a
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Ladies'jMisses'and Children's
"' 1 '

, FINS

sioner of internal revenue, with the Ladies --Menicikercliiefsto previous Congresses and very fair
to the members of the 49th Congress approval ot said Secretary ' may ex

empt any distillery or all distilleries
not at all ' pleased with the work of
the Labor Committee. The plan is
totally changed. Instead of the fundwinch mash over five and not more

Seorauokera.flaia Seer-

suckers,

PMd Srsiiera. Striped

Muraln (ilngharau, Fancy einghams.

Ind'a Crinkles.

AhL WOOL SERGES
We have to-da- v the best line of Ladies Handkemhifif . that wan evnr -'than twenty five bushels of grain per

to state-i-n this place that more has
been accomplished by the North Car-

olina delegation in less than five
months than has been heretofore

hidited in any market. ' - -being a fixed sum of money, it is pubday, from the operations of spirits
BUTTON, mm ft LICE SHOES, lie lands or proceeds of sales of theexceDt as to the payment of tax.

which said tax shall bs assessed end same. . The plan is changed in an
. Ladies Colored BorderedLOOK

LOOKcollected upon the capacity of theobtained after an agitation of many
years, s In general terras it may beFOB-- distillery so exempted and herein be other and more important respect.

The amount appropriated is donated LOOK,said, before we examine the particu
Gents' Fine Hand-Mad-e and Machine Seed

BOOTS, BUTTON AND L A.CE BALS,
'

BOYS' AltO TOCT8'

LOOK '

LOOK
LOOK'
LOOK
LOOK

fore provided. And the said com-
missioner with the approval of said

ALLLIISiON
H, S. Handkercliiefs

--AT
10c. . 10c. 10c.

Secretary, may establish special
to the'States absolutely, that is, with-
out conditions. It is provided that
$8,500,000 for the period of ten years
shall b& expended, one-four- th of

LOOK
LOOK
LOOK

FINS BOOTS AND SHOES OF ALL GRADES waaehouses, in which.he may cause
to be deposited the product of any

lars of the work done, that such im-

portant points have been gained at
this session as to ensure in a reason-
able time the total abolition . of the
taxe8on brandy and tobacco, the re
duction of tho unnecessary force

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A roarrol of nnrttv.

number of distilleries, to be desig-
nated by him, and in which any dis- - which shall be for industrial schools.

Jler operating any such dis t shall ba used to educate children Emmimmmw mhwmtillery may deposit his product
strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
comoetltloa with the multitude ot low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlyemployed, and the remedy of most between the ages of eight and fours

teen years. rwhich when so dpessited shall be sub

Norfolk Jackets
AND

Light Wfight Snnr Foils,

'".Only 60 cents per jard.

Bib LOT OF. UWP

At 6 and OA cent.
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(( at it GO

of the sorest ills connected with the ject to all the laws and regulations
as to bonds, removals and otherwise The majority, report was agreed to ?. SPRINGS & BTJBWT3IX,

Jan20dwly f J
e. Charlotte, N Cas other warehouses. 'The Commis- -administration of tho laws. The vig

ilant and energetic Representatives in committee by a vote of nine to FOR LADTES AND MISSES.

DRIVE IN
tour. The minoritv are the friendsfrom tho western districts have not

sioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of the Secrotary of the
Treasury, is hereby authorised and
directed to make such rules and regu-- 1

' ' "
' QENTS1 FINE

Silk, Soft and Stiff Hats,
TRUNKS, r ;

VALISES and
GRIPS iiGKS,

UMBRELLAS OF ALL KINDS,

8H0B BLACSINe AND BBCSHES. '

Alma Polish for Ladies' Fiae Shoes.

Stock always kept tall and
the .demand. , .,

.
: tip to
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OBJDXBS BY MAIL OS KXPRJS3 PROMPTLY
ATTKNDED'TO. v.

of the Blair Bill. The report is based
on the following grounds;' That the
reference of the question to the com weHousations as may be necessary to carry

only succeeded, but they have shown
by the scientific manner of executing
their work hat the coofidenceof the
people in them was well placed. In
the beginning of their operations the

out the provisions of this section. mittee was equivalent to an instruct LACE CURTAINS;Sec. 2. That section thirtvitwo
S71AU K M

It M M 46 DEBILITATED F.1EN.
work was divided. T9 Mr. Header- -

Von are allowda ftvw trial nf ITiirtn Ami nf ttiA

hundred and fifty-fiv- e of the Revised
Statutes . of the United States be
amended by striking out all after
said number and substituting there--
for the following: .

tion to report the Blair bill back ; 2nd,
that the amount appropriated is not
enough, and that there is no security
as to the application of the money by
the States for the purpose named;
and 3rd, that under the operations of

use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Bel wlttt
Electrio Saepensory Appliances, for the Kpeedr
reUef and permanent cure of bmxws&tbiHly.lo&l
ot Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also or many other diseases. Complete restora .
nou to Bralrh, Vigor and Manhood frnaranteed.
No rink is Incurred, ninatratpd pamphlet in fin toil

The . (jommissioner or internal

son was assigned the punishments
provided in the law; to Mr, Reid the
administrative pare of the internal
revenue system; to Mr. Cowles the
fees and compensations of. Federal
officers, and to Mr. Johnstort certain

this bill the land market would be jmvetup nistf tefi i rep, oy aaareasmff ,
Revenue, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, may ex-
empt distillers of. brandy male exmmm v uiii JLiu iLX cu., surahau, such.

PARASOLS

lor CMMren. Parasols for MImps, Parasols lor

Ladles at as great a reduction to prtoei as altered

bj any house In the city.

T. L. SEIGLE.

p. stimulated, the lands would soon be
CHARLOTTE, N. C.controlled by speculators and noT Co. novl7deodw7m - r

chance ofiered to the honest settlers
clusively from apples, peaches,
grape3 or other fruits from any pro-
vision of this title relating to the
manufacture of spirits, except as to

rep "Ts I? A TT"r I? C C CADSE3 andCTJBB.U Vj1 V ii r0 by ne who was deaf

special featurs es well as general as-

sistance. All had something to do.
They worked together for a purpose
common to all. Bills were introduced

MAIL ORDER3 SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.who would bo forced to pay exhorbis
tant prices to landsharks for the best
lands. "1 - - .

the tax thereon, when, in . his judg--
meat it may seem expedient to do

twenty-eigh- t years Treated by most ot the noted
specialists of the day with no bent fit. Cured him-
self in three months, and since then hundreds of
others by the same process, a plain, simple and
successful home treatment. Address T. S. FAGB,

which have been . outlined or pul. so." A member of the committee saysSec. 3. That the provisions of anlished in full jn ; The Observer. us jmst soul oi ew lorn wiy.Ii' ill that the average sales for severalact entitled "An act relating .to theWork in' committeo and otherwise years I could not find the documents
was done from the first, and it is not

in the document rooms, lor the Land
production of fruit brandy, and to
punish frauds connected with the
same," approved March 3, 1877, be
extended and made . applicable to

At Beductive prices, bW a clean, stricUy new and well assorted stock in the proposed to cease until the last rail Commissioner report is not now r -, .

K

I CURE FITS!
When I say core I do Bet mean merely to stop them

for a time and then hare them return againI mean a
radical core. I have made the disease of FITS, EFI.
LET8Y or FALUNG SICKNESS a lite-lon- g gtadr. Iwarrant my remedy to oure the worst oasea. Beoanse
others have failed is no reason for notnow receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise anda Free Bottle of
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
Ifcoostsyou nothimr for a trial, and I will core you.

Address Da. H. G. SOOT, 1 Pearl St., Hew York.

tiled there has been , between fivehas been laid and the last spike
driven. "

r
brandy distilled . from , apples or
peaches, or from other fruit the

various lines. UurstocKoi

DRESS G-OO-D
T -rand eight millions dollars. For the

last year the cash sales "were $10,302,- -I do not intend to "omit from this
statement such assistance as has been

brandy distilled from which is not
now required or hereafter, shall be
required to be deposited in a distiN 582.49, a fraction over $1.32 per acre."Contains "by the verdict of all who have examined them, the newest styles

of the eeason We have variovs suitable trimmings for the same, and we
By Mr. Reid's prompt action inrendered by other members of the

delegation. In the following sched ery warenouse: - '
v JPnniriiDDilanM
ilN' THE STATE.

Provided, That each of the ware having the Blair , bill fplaced on the .

calendar, which was taken instantaules the Arst measure (marked No.'l) houses established under said act, or
will not be undersold. 'Tis not necessary to call your awenuon to uie prices,
quality or styles of our ;

White Goads, Embroideries, all kinds of Laces. &c.t

m. ii i i.. oti thom f.hAOA ennds have snoken for themselves.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive rensdy for the above disease ; by lea

Use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long .
'staadlns;harebesBearsd.Indeed,HOStroni;ismyfslth

laltssfilcaey.thatlwtll seDdTWO BOTTLES t&gfL
together with a VALCABLBTRKATISB on ttalsdisaasa
to aaj safferer. 6lve express mnd P. O. addrvsa.a. T. A. SIXXX'li, 181 PoarlSt. Mew York. '

which may hereafter be established. neously with the report of the other
bill, the object of the friends of the

was reported by Judg9 Bennett from
the committee on the Judiciary. It
has been very fully outlined in these
letters, but it is important that tho

shall be in charge either of a store
keeper and gunger, at the discretion
of the Commissioner of Internal Revboth for their beauty and the low prices at which they are sold. Don t buy i i

enue. - -
I A bed-roo- m euit of 10 pieces, imitation walnut, $22.00
"" I'1. ' " t 10 " marble top imitation walnut.

measure, to get it where - it can be
reached, was achieved. This has been
the point aimed at all along. The
friends of the measure assure me

Sec. 4. That section 3V332 of the
your Parasols without seeing ours au new, uu wiu mx,j ;

8UCCE3S0B9 TO ALEXANDKB Jc HARRIS. . ,

RevisedStatue8 and the supplement
measure should be real in its litera1
terms: .

RECORD OF NORTH CAROLINA MEMBERS
$3o.oo, - ...
" Abed-roo- m suit of 10 pieces, walnut with marble top,;

thereto, shall be amended so that
said sectfon shall read as follows:

PENNYR01RIL PILLS
"CH I C H E STE R'S ENGLISH."

T5e Orlffiital and Only dennlne.
Safe and always Kcliahle. nware of worthless Imitations.
Indispensable to LADIES. Ash your Iracait for .

"Chichester's Ewttfah" and take no other, or Inclose 4o.
stamts) to us for particulars tn Irtter by retarm saalL
NAME PAPER. OSiicheatcr Chemical C -

XX i 8 a.! Square, PhUadaPa.
BoM by TranrlHt everywhere. Ask for "CMafces.

ter's EngllBU" Peuay royal Fills." Take as other.
JanlOtl&wly , , ' . -

When a judgment of forfeiture, inON i INTERNAL REVENUE ' REFORM AT

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE FORTY-NIN- TH

CONGRESS NO 1.

that it is in better plight now than at
any previous time, They are aan
guine of its passage whenever it can
be got at, and a meeting will very
soon be held at which ; ways and

any , case or. seizure, is recovered
against any distillery used or fit for
use in the production of distilled

f Jbilegant walnut and cherry sui.'b from f7i,00 to $175.00
. : A parlor suit of 7 pieces, imitation of raw silk, $75.00. --

- A ' " 7 trimmed with '- - - raw silk, plush; On April, 15th in the House Mr.Spring spirits, because no bond has been giv-
en or against any distillery, used orloery. Bennett from' the committee on the

Judiciary reported the following bill $40,00. ',
r .

means are to be devised. In all this
matter Mr. Eteid has acted with spirit
and sagacity ; whatever anybody mey

EsTtarjlUhed . FAY'S ' 188Qa

AtllLLA ROOFillG!
Takes the lead; does not oorrode like tin or faon.no

ht for use in the production of spirits,
having a registered producing capaci-
ty of less than one hundred and fifty
gallons a day, every still, : doubler,

H. R. 7894, Mr. Henderson's) for H.
R.7549:

PaTlor suits of 7 pieces,, domestic silk plush, $40.00 to
$125,000.

. . ."r r ' " t r rr jinn aa "...'';',-;;- -
think - of the statesmanship of the

decay like shingles or tar compositions; easy to apply;
education bill. . -worm, worm tub. mash --tub. . ana5l bill to amend the Internal Revenue xone; ana anraDie; as nail mt cost or tm. is auu

UBSTITIiTE for PLASTER at Half the ljounges in great variety irom $a.uu to gyou.uu.
Sideboards " - 15.00 to 125.00. .OUR ioac. UAttrjiTa ana jtuirfs 01 same material.

fermenting-tub- , therein shall be sold
as in case of other forfeited property.System ana or other purposes; .

Oataloene and samplesonnin uia wear 01 1 m jinrna.
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Mr, Johnston secured the passage fBEE. .. W. bBe it enacted by the Senate and Baby Carriages in great variety from $6 00 to $i35.00.without being mutilated or destroyed.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SPCTArLES,

EYE-GlkSS- ES

House of Representatives .. or the today of a bill to relieve LieutenantAnd in case of seizure of a still,,
doubler; worm, worm-tub- , mash-tub- .SPRING ud SUMHER'.STYLES CUREeDEAFLevi Jones.- - -

'United States or America in uon
gress assembled, , . ; , . or other distilling apparatus of any mcrncs PATENT improvtd cushioned- - EAR DRUMS Window.1 Shades, Cornice Poles and Oil Paintings.Leave of absence for ten days onThat whenever in any statute de kind whatsoever, tor any offence in rasncTLT aasronw ths besriwo and perfonn-the- work o the

aataraldmm. Invislbls, eomfertable and always is pnittoa. AUimportant business wag granted tovolvin forfeiture of the same, itnouncing any violation of the inter eoBvenatioa and eves whispers heard distinctly, bend loruioctrarec
book with teithsohiajs, FREE. Address or call on F. UISCOX,

- - - f -- .

M I L LI N E R Y
shall be the duty of the seizing officer Col. Green. - -nal revenue laws ot a crime or : mis 849 Broadway, Kcw lora. Mention uus pspsr. , jto remove the same to a place of safo Mr. Skinner and bis Congressionaldemeanor, there is prscribed in such

statute a minimum punishment, less storage from the place where seized.-- AND associates, who went out to inspect3 J 1 1 J 1 11 V t, to represent inthan which minimum no fine, penaN anu Ham property ho sejzuu tsutui uo
sold as provided by law but without the - water-wa- ys on ; the coast, retv. imprisonment, or punishment is nerown locality an o:anrm iMtituvuuesiBquirru,

Permanert position and good salary. HA.Y ft CO.:Is now ready, embracing all the latest novelties In
being mutilated or destroyed. .: 16 Barela? &U M. Y. apraawauthorized 10 te imposed, every sucnHats and Bonnets lor . turned- - this r morning very much

pleased with their trip. They visitedSec. 5. That au laws or . parts orminimum punishment is hereby abolJ'E'WELRY. laws in conflict with this act be, andished :-
- and the court or judge in ev-- 11 T 4 I T IT H to work: lor as at their

11 15 ll I t own homes, $7 to $10 per week
I V can tie miietlY made. No DDoto r alntlne; nothe Chesapeake and Albemarle canal, --athe same are hereby, repealed, 1Ladies'; Misses' and Children. erv such casehall have discretion to

canTftf sine. For lull partlcQlars. pleaseaddresa
at once. CRESCENT ART COIIPANX, 19 O&utralThe fact that te Ways and Means the Pasquotank river and Croatan

sound, the latter being the extremeimpose any nne, i penany, imprison-mea- t,
or punishment not exceeding Street, Boston, Mass., uoxoiwcommitteo has agreed to report this

the limit authorized oy sucn statute, measure is of vast consequence to all point reached. There is hope of legs
islation ' ultimately, and a favorablePLUMES. FEATHERS," . - ;

l?rr)WKR3. RIBBONS. ' ' BUEMAM'Swhether such hue, penalty, imprison-
ment, or punishment be less or great who are interested in these reforms.

report as the result of this excursionCi. A TTfT3?Q RTT.TTS .Dlfflmlt and complicated watch repairing a
This great committee has been woner than the said. minimum bo pre

AND ORNAMENTS, The Observer had the first news of ITtPROTEIscribed. over, andthat means distinctly that
Sec. 2. That no, warrant in any this irj vestigation by - four or five

the bill-will- , pass the House. Not h3case ueder the internal revenue laws. days..t .ii k. onH airahiA nhades. The lanrest only so. - The sub committee of the
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TURBINEitock and the lowest piloes of any MUUnery Kstahr ehall be issued on an alhdavit mak-
ing charges upon information and Ways and Means has agreed on the Mr. Taulbee,1 of Kentucky, offered

a resolution instructing the commitllshment in the state, au -

belief, unless such affidavit is made following which will doubtless be ac
bv a collector or aeputy couector ot Lcep'ted by the full committee at an tee on Reform in the Civil Service to

report 'before Saturday, a request to j Tested pemsntxices, wl'li part
aF tinrl full irata ptiiiaI tninternal revenue or! by a revenueHATS filffl BONIJETS early day : ' - .

1

pecUlty. Our reputation lor xcellent wotk has

become 83 well eslablished, that ft" necessitates

the employment of another Experienced Watch-make- r

to enable us to finish the work as rapidly as

It Is received ' V '
With Increased facilities, we are no prepared

to execute work Intrusted to as, promptly and

correctly.

HUBS & BOYiiE,

Soceessors to A4Hale8 ft Son,'

WI7 WfllTJI

BURIVHAM: BROS , YORK, PA.In the House on the - of April,
agents nor unless such affidavit is
first approved by the attorney gen-
eral and written instructions given Mr. W. C P. Breckinridge from the

Trlmraed by Mrs. Query, are a sure guarantee ot committee of Ways and Means willby him lor the lssumg ot toe war
1 .iL. ll ' J ' reoort the following bill as a substitheir being tasietuuy auu wriwiij

- DBE3SEB made In tne latest styles, and at the rant; ana wnn me exueption aiore
eaid everv such warrant shall be is tute for H. R. 1,720, ; 1,721, and 1,722,

(Mr. Reid's bills: ,sued upon a sworn complaint, setting
trr1forth the facts coneiifcuung tne - of-

fense and alleging them to be within
vttHnnal lrnrtwt pft &Pt (f t.VlO a ffl Qnti

A bill to reduce the tax . on spirits
distilled from apples,' peaches, and
other fruits.. Men; Think,

the Secretary cf the Treasury , to in-

form the House if there are employes
on the roll of hig department who are
substitutes for' others at a smaller
salary than- - their principals receive,
the latter performing no j service for
the government. General Cox, chair-
man, and Member Blanchard, of Lou-

isiana, .defended the action of. the
committee in not having reported the
resolution before. They could secure

"' v f 'no quorum. ., . -
-

"Mr. Johnston will leave for Ashe-vil- le

tonight, to be absent on impor
tant business for several days.

Mr. H. G. Turner, of Georgia, re

and no warrant shall be issued on the
Wert Trade Street -- - " Charlotte, N. 0 affidavit of a person other than such

. Be it enacted by the Senate, and
House of Representatives of - the
United States of America in Congresscollector;" deputy collector or reve-- -

l No charge for packing or.drayage..they know all about Mustang Lin

lowest possible prices.

Eepectfully,

C M. QUERY.

Houses Rented
Botnes rented and rents eollected, to the --i

Advertised free of charge.

CHAELOTTE E2AL E3TATX ASENCT,

, . T5. 3. CCCrAT2. V .rr .r,
" -- JC" -- alt -- j H "U.

assembled: -nue agent, unless tne commissionerFOR SALE. iment, i. Few do. - Not to know isor ofcher otneer naviDK junsaiction
"not to have. ' '"- -shall indorse upon the warrant and

Section 1. That after the passage of
this act the tax . on spirits distilled
from apples, peaches and other fruitsshall enter upon nis aocKec an ex0J irontlng on South Tryon street, adjoining

the oroDertr of J. H Carson. SHade trees on lots. nress adiudication that , tne examma shall be reduced to ! fifty cents on
Will he so d separately or together. Prtoe 700

each proof gallon, or wine gallon on 0HAEL0TT2, N. ation on oath of the affiant shows that
there is protabla cause for 'chargingeach.

CHARLOTTE tZAL XZT'Zl, eacn proor gaiion, or wine gauuu


